
CHAPTER 7. THE PATH 

The path of practice that leads to enlightenment, or to the cessation of 
suffering, is the main subject matter of the Maha-Vagga (Great Section) of 
SN and of its SA counterpart Dao-pin Song (~Jb ~ill Path Section). Both the 
SN and SA versions have ten sa:rp.yuktas belonging to Sutra-aIiga. 1 However, 
one of the ten, the Xue Xiangying (~ffi Jfl)2 of SA has no counterpart in SN, 
its contents being found in AN instead; and another, the Sacca-Sa:rp.yutta of 
SN, has its SA counterpart, the Di Xiangying (~ffi ff!), located in the Zayin 
Song (~ I2Sl ~ Causal Condition Section). There are, therefore, eleven 
topics, all of which will be discussed in this chapter. 

Each of these sa:rp.yuktas deals with teachings relating to one aspect of the 
path of practice. Of the eleven topics, the first seven are well known as the 
bodhipakkhiya dhamma Ci?f t! 51 ;$;),3 a recognised set of "things 
contributing to enlightenment". In SA the seven appear in the familiar 
sequence, beginning with the Four Foundations of Mindfulness and ending 
with the Noble Eightfold Way.4 In SN the sequence is different: 

(1) The Noble Eightfold Way 
(Magga Sa:rp.yutta; its SA counterpart is called ~~51ffiff! 
Shengdaofen Xiangying, "Noble Path-factor Sa:rp.yukta") 

(2) The Seven Factors of Enlightenment 
(Boijhailga S.; 1t:xi'13 ff! Juezhi X.) 

(3) The Four Stations of Mindfulness 
(Satipan:hana S.; ~~ffiff! Nianchu X.) 

(4) The Five Faculties 
(Indriya S.; fNffiff! Gen X.) 

(5) The Four Right Efforts 
(Sammappadhiina S.; lElWf/L"EifJ ffi ff! Zhengduan/Zhengqin X.) 

1 On the discourses and their locations, see Chapter 1, p. 19, and Appendix 1, pp. 245-246, 
250-251. 

2 Skt. Sik~ii Srup.yukta. 
3 Skt. bodhipak~ya-dharmiil).. This set, as represented in the Pilii tradition, is the subject of 

an in-depth study: R. M. L. GETHIN, The Buddhist Path to Awakening: A Study of the Bodhi
Pakkhiycr Dhammcr (Brill, Leiden, 1992). 

4 The usual sequence is:satipatthiina, sammappadhiina, iddhipiida, indriya, bala, bojjhaftga, 
magga; e.g. SN 22. 101: SN iii, pp. 153-154; SA 263: T 2, p. 67a-b (CSA i, pp. 58-59). On 
the sequence found in SN vol. v, see the comments by CAF RHYS DAVIDS in The Book of the 
Kindred Saying, Part v (PTS, London, 1979), pp. v-vi. 



Noble eightfold way 

(6) The Five Powers 
(Bala S.; :1J ffi~ Li X.) 

(7) The Four Bases of Supernormal Power 
(Iddhipada S.; RO~JEffi~ Ruyizu X.) 
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In keeping with the practice adopted in earlier chapters, the SN sequence 
will be followed here. The other four topics discussed in this chapter are: 

(8) Mindfulness by in- and out-breathing 
(Anapana S.; ~jj~~jj~~ffi~ Annabannanian X.) 

(9) Training 
(~ffi~ Xue X.; Sikkha S. lacking in SN, but its contents found 
in AN 3.) 

(10) Stream-entry 
(Sotapatti S.; =1'~§ffi~ Buhuaijing X.) -

(11) The four noble truths 
(Sacca S.; ~ffi~ Di X.) 

(1) The Noble Eightfold Way 

The Magga SaIp.yutta of SN and the corresponding Shengdaofen Xiangying 
of SA deal mainly with the noble eightfold way (ariyo a!1haIigiko maggo J\. 
~ ~. The two versions agree in identifying the eight items of the noble 
eightfold way as follows: 5 

1. right view (sammadi!1hi IEJ%) 
2. right thought (sammasaIikappo iE$) 
3. right speech (sammavaca iElffi) 
4. right action (sammakammanto iE*) 
5. right livelihood (sammaajlvo iE$) 
6. right effort (sammavayamo iE1J 00 
7. right mindfulness (sammasati iE~) 
8. right concentration (sammasamadhi iEJE) 

However, they differ to some extent in their definitions or analyses 
(vibhaIiga) of the individual items. In SN 45. 8, which has no SA 
counterpart, the Buddha explains them thus:6 

5 E.g. SN 45. 1: SN v, p. 2 and its counterpart SA 749: T 2, p. 198b (CSA ii, p. 369). 
6 SN v, pp. 8-10. Cf. MN 141 Saccavibhari.ga Sutta; DN 22 Mahasatipaghana Sutta. 




